COLLECTIVE ORGANIZATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT AND RELATED RIGHTS

"AMUS"

Association of Composers - Music Makers of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Address: Trg solidarnosti 2a, 71000 Sarajevo
Tel: 033 205 600
Fax: 033 218 258
E-mail: strucnasluzba@amus.ba
Type of rights:
Collective management of musical works authors’ rights

Note: By the decision of the Institute for Intellectual Property of BIH, No. IP-03-47-5-06059/12VT, dated 21.06.2012, which came into force on the day of its issuance, “AMUS” 'Association of Composers - Music Makers of Bosnia and Herzegovina', Sarajevo, received a license for collective management of musical works authors’ rights.

“AIS”

Association of Performers and Players
Address: Srpskih vladara br. 9, 71123 Istočno Sarajevo
E-mail: apcaisbih@gmail.com
Mobile phone No: +387 61 314 888
Type of rights:
Collective management of the rights of musical works performers

Note: By the decision of the Institute for Intellectual Property of BIH, No. IP-03-47-5-02676/15VT, dated 08.05.2015., “AIS” Association of performers and players received a license for collective management of the rights of musical works performers.

“FONOGRAM”

Association for the Protection of Phonogram Producers
Jošanička broj 55
Collective rights of phonogram producers

**Note:** By the decision of the Institute for Intellectual Property of BIH, No. IP-03-47-5-05879/15VT, dated 16.10.2015., Association for the Protection of Phonogram Producers „FONOGRAM“ from Vogošća received a license for the collective management of rights of phonogram producers.

“UFI”

Association of Film Industry

Administrativno-poslovni centar bb

72250 Kiseljak, BiH

Tel: 030/941-800

Fax: 030/870-975

E-mail: info@ufi.ba

Type of rights:

Collective management of rights to compensation for cable retransmission of audiovisual works

compensation for cable retransmission of audio-visual works to the Association of Film Industry "UFI" from Kiseljak, by the Decision No. 03-47-5-288-21/16GM.

“ORIGINAL”

Association for Exercise and Protection of Reproduction Rights
Trampina 4/III
71 000 Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Tel/fax: +387 33 688 041
E-mail: info@original.co.ba

Type of rights:
Collective exercise of rights to private and other internal use